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RUSSIA’S NEW PARLIAMENT;
A GREAT HISTORICAL DRAMA.
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tation, but because they hold a mandate 
from the people, the rules and traditions 
of caste and rank were not in any wise 
relaxed. By different entrances and up 
different stairways into different salons, 
strictly according to rank, 
of court dignitaries, nobles 
rescntatives, clergy and military and 
civil officials, all in full uniform, gath
ered to await the summons from the 
throne, in the hall of St. George. 
Through the Jordan door the members 
of the Lower House of Parliament 
mounted the marble staircase to the spa- 
ciolis Nicholas hall, overlooking the 
Neva, where the great court balls are 
held, while the members of the Council 
of the Empire, or Upper House, passed 
through the regular entrance. That body 
assembled in the Hermitage pavilion.

The Ambassadors and other chiefs of 
the missions mounted the Ambassadors’ 
staircase, skirting the dining room where 
Alexander narrowly escaped death as the 
result of an explosion in 1880, and pass
ed the hall of Peter the Great, wlusc 
red velvet walls are studded with gold 
of the Russian eagles.

In the gold decorated music room, the 
field marshals and Arabic halls, the 
Pompeiian gallery, the hall of columns, 
etc., gathered the suites of the* various 
Grand Dukes and Grand Duchesses, the 
Precurator General of the Holy Synod, 
the members of the holy synod, the gen
erals of high rank, admiral aides de camp 
etc., while the immediate suites of the 
Emperor and the two Empresses remain
ed in the Romanoff gallery, off the 
throne room, a magnificent apartment 

l ornamented with libanded jasper and 
beautiful mosaics representing the tem
ples of paestum. The ladies and maids 
of honor of the courts a rayed in an viv
ent Russian eustomes of deep purple, 
bvoidered with pearls and wearing sugar 
loaf head-dresses, similarly adorned, pre
sented a. charming appearance.
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** This ailment indirectly occasions 
ore suffering, and gives rise to 

more serious disorders in both 
sexes, than any other 
gift'- Known to medical science.” WMM

Mrs. H. J. Chapman, of 1 Surrey Court, Surrey 
Street, Landport, relates an experience which should j|pP*wa'5' 
convince every one of the perils of constipation and of m 
the unequalled merits of Bileans as a cure. Ep,

“ For many months I was a terrible sufferer from 
constipation,” she said to a Hampshire Post reporter.
“I could not get about to do any work, and my \ 
mother, with whom I was then living, did all she 
could to alleviate my trouble, and helped me in every 
possible way. I had no appetite, was unable to ob
tain sleep at nights awing to the terrible pains ; and, 2L~ 
in fact, was so bad at times that I screamed out in 
agony.

“ Afterward, I became subject to headache and biliousness, and 
was eery weak and depressed. I was also afflicted with piles and 
endured terrible agony. Different kinds of medicine I tried with 
the hope of obtaining relief, but I derived no benefit. I began to 
despair of ever being well again, until my aunt advised me to try 
Bileans. I obtained a box. After finishing this, I found I 
getting better, so I persevered with the medicine. The constipation 
and piles gradually passed away, and the pains ceased. I obtained 
my sleep, my appetite returned, and the headache and biliousness 
vanished. I kept on taking Bileans, and ultimately my cure became 
permanent. I am perfectly satisfied that my restoration to health is 
due solely to taking Bileans, which I consider a splendid m«Hiçin,,
I have recommended Bileans to many of my friends.”
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Czar and Czarina and Court Attend the Opening 
at St. Petersburg. Üthe concourse 

, foreign, rep- 1ailment m -m

Took the Water Route Up the Neva to St. Peter 
and St. Paul Fortress.
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1% Whom BUeane Oared

Medical authorities agree that 
the use of mineral purgative 
medicines is both harmful and 
widespread. Bileans, on the 
other hand, are a medicine of 
purely vegetable origin, and 
cure gently by natural means.

Bileans, while curing consti
pation and Its allied troubli 
anemia, headache, sallow com
plexion, piles, etc.—avoid the evil 
of purging. Bileans also remove 
the pre-disposition towards con
stipation, which months or years 
of suffering have set up. They 
area medlcineof undisputed merit, 
and may first be tested by all 
free of charge. To obtain free 
sample box, cut out this coupon 
and mail it, with full name and 
address and one cent stamp (to 
pay return postage) to thé Bilean 
Co., Toronto.
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> A St. Petersburg cable: At the open
ing of the Douma and standing hi It out 
loi the throne, the Czar read lus message 
to the Douma. It was as follows:

! The supreme Providence which gave 
;mc the care of our Fatherland moved li.c 
to call to my assistance in legislative 
woik elected representatives of the peo
ple. In the expectation of a brilliant 
future for Russia, I greet in your persons 
the best men from the empire, whom I 
ordered my beloved subjects to choose 
from among themselves.

A difficult work lies before you. 
trust that love for your Fatherland and

A St. Petersburg cable despatch: NAn mtiming w:icVe city reverberated Ï your earnest desire to serve it will in-
x T).,,, ijvp .. -,.n),)V •niC'-^irv !• willi bells/ ami chimes from St. Peters- «pire and unite you.

* !; ’. . ... .* . " dîm^wfitViiads \r.f cathedrals, churches I shall keep inviolate the institutions
greeted the.npromg'çf the curtain loi t<mplMj slX„„„i„„ the people to which I have granted, with the firm as-
the new act of the &sat historical tfcf thanksgiving. 'Not only at St. Pet- Uiiiar.cc to the service or your country, 
drama. Russia's struggle for liberty, cisbimf, but at the Kremlin of Moscow, (|nnd especially to the needs of the pe:is>- 
\ov-.r did tl-e showv northern capital \vcr% rung and Te De urns were jjaiitry. which are so close to my heart.

‘ “ " , »t$yetira^rd'. thus givingUhe occasion the! and to the education of the people and
of Peter the Great pic,sent a mere br^-^^^eRgî^.s, as well.as civic sign if.- j their economical welfare, remembering 
liant picture than for the inauguration*- eance iieees^ftrv to inipyfess. the Russian , that to the dignity and prosperity of the

lnnsses^X * * State, not only freedom, but order fouml-
WhflcUtc^belfK were still ringing the ed upon justice, are necessary. 

TinperittT'yaeht Alexandra, with the Im- I desire from my heart to see my pco- 
perial standard at the fore, moved ma- pie happy, and hand down to my son an 
jcstieally up the river, dipping her flag empire secure, well organized, and 
in answer to the salutes and cheers front i lightened.
the Emperor’s warship lying at the Bal- V May tied bless the work that lies be- 
tic works. Instead of proceeding to the f fore me in unity with the council of ’.tie 
Winter Palace, the yacht stopped at the l empire and t]ie Imperial Douma. Mav 
landing stage of the English quay be-p this day be the day of the moral revival 
low the Nicholas bridge, and in front of i' of Russia, and the day for the renewal 
the Leuchtenhcr Palace, formerly the! cf its highest forces.
American Embassy, where the Emperor, ! Approach with solemnity the laoovs 
the Empress and the Dowager Empress! ’ for which I call you. and be worthy of 
entered a launch, and, attended by a' j the responsibilities put upon you In the 
launch on each flank, moved on up the* . Emperor and people. May God assist 
rivers, The me miners of the court madd . ,
the remainder of the journey to the The reading lasted but three minutes. 
Winter Palace in carriages, escorted by Xo reply was made to the Emperor’s 
a troop of clattering Horse Guards. address. When he had concluded the 

The Emperor’s arrival was not herald- nsomblage dispersed, the members of 
ed by the customary salute of 301 guns, the Domna making no sign of approv- 
und for that reason the passage of the [ nl or disapproval of what they had 1L- 
river hardly attracted the notice of the tened to.

who were wait-. The csene around the Ta wide Pal- 
wliither the members of the l)ou-
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WHAT BILEANS CURE.

i
BUean» for Biliousness—the greet herbal household medicine—cure head- 

«he, constipation, piles, liver trouble, indigestion and all digeetive disorders, 
female ailments, akin eruptions, biliousness. Spring debility, sick headache, bed 
taste in the month, foul breath, dimness, fainting, hurting noieee in the head, 
feeling, of uncomfortable fulness even after a light meal, wind pains, anemia, 
debility, etc. They improve the general circulation, and are a boon to pale- 
faced girls and weak women. For all purposes to which a household remedy is 
pet BUeane wiU be found of excellent service.

BUeane are obtainable from all druggists and stores at 60 cents per box, or 
diteet from the Bilean Co., Colbome St., Toronto, upon receipt of price. Six 
boxes for S2.B&
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CZAR OF RV^IA
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of the Russian Parliament. Just a sus
picion oi haze hung over tl;e gulf, soften- 

- in.g the outlines and giving the scene a 
touch of fairyland. The city, spreading 

! out over the numerous green islands in
I the river sionied swimming in a flood of

light. The broad, swift flowing Neva, 
< with arms outstretched to the sky, and 

the interlacing panais, were turned to 
1 azure by the reflecting blue of the dieav- 
' eus, while the golden domes of the 
I ^hurciies, the spires of the Admiralty and 

■ the St. Peter and St. Paul fortresses 
xuid shining minarets of the palaces 
seemed to float above the muss of vet- 
low buildings. Besides, the metropolis 

dressed bride-Like awaiting the com-

i

DESERTING HAREM.ing boa rtf. Mr. Straus has been a trustee 
for many years.

The well known Ferncroft Inn, built 
in 1050, at Danvers, Mass., was burned 
*°-day. The owner of the building, W. L. 
Harris, of Salem, places his loss at $15,- 
000, but this does not include the value 
of a collection of antiques which can
not be replaced.

__ Frederick W. Whitbridge, of Xu .V 
York, appointed by President Roosevelt 
to represent the United States at the 
wedding of King Alfonso, was presented 
to King Edward at Buckingham Palace 
to-day by Ambassador Reid.

Carl Schurz, the publicist and former 
secretary of the Interior, who has been 
critically ill at lus home in New York, 
with an attack of stomach trouble, was 
reported as being much better to-day 
by lii.s physicians. He was taken sick 
last Tuesday.

i

FLITTING EPIDEMIC BREAKS OUT 
AMONG THE INMATES.

No More Foreign Ladies in Sultan's 
to the Peace of Souls of Turkish 
Harem—They “Constitute a Danger 
Women/’ Says Official Circular,

Constantinople, May 14.—An anti- 
harem epidemic seems to have broken 
out among the Turkisr women and 
girls of the better clauses. A few 
months ago two daughters of Naurif 
Bey, Secretary-General of the Minis
try of Foreign Afaivs, fled from the 
harem and went to Paris. A little 
later a daughter of Red van Pasha, 
City Prefect, who was recently as
sassinated, fled to Broussa. To-day, 
it is learned that the daughters of 
Memdouh Pasha, Minister of the In
terior, and of Turghan Pasha, Minis
ter of Pious Faundations, have fled 
from the country in order to escape 
the deadly dulness of liarem life. 
Similar cases are reported in other 
families of good standing. The Sultan 
is uneasy over the matter, and, in 
consequence, he is likely to sanction 
a law forbidding the intrusion of 
foreign ladies to the harems, inasmuch 
ns they “constitute a grave danger to 
the peace of the souls of Turkish wo
men.” who frequently are too weak to 
resist the glowing, tempting descrip
tions of European women in contrast to 
the dismal harem life.

Snow fell at different points in the 
Adirondack* yesterday. At Tupper Lake 
the thermometer registered 34 degrees 
above zero.

A
The condition of growing winter wheat 

is given at 91 per cent, by the agricultur
al department’s crop report issued to
day.

ing of her lord. The yellow imperial 
Btandard with the tlo-uliloheadcd eagle 
flew from the Winter Palace, flags by 
order of the police were displayed from 
•every house, and streams of multi-col
ored* pennants fluttered from the yachts 
ami shipping in the .harbor. Even the 
tiny passenger bout* which thread the 
rivers and canals, the street cars and 
many cabs, canird the Russian 
The banks, stores, schools anil some of 
the factories were closed in honor of the 
-occasion, but there was no general holi
day. the Government" specifically discour
aging a suspension of work in the indus
trial districts owing to fear that crowd
ing the workmen into the centre of the 
city might provoke collision*, disorder, 
and perhaps bloodshed.

There was something distinctly awe-in
spiring about the day. with visions of 
chains falling from another branch of 
the human race and the Russian pe< 
pie taking up the march of modern civil
ization. The representatives of the Rus
sian millions and the Russian Emperor 
«/ere at last face to face i -id the result 
was to determine the fate of the nation 

4iml country stretching from Germany 
to the Pacific, to the polar seas and to 
the burning sands of Central Asia.

Notwithstanding thn mutual distrust 
r.f the Government and people there was 
n't lacking the hope that the foundation 
cf a sincere understanding between the 
Emperor and his subjects would he laid 
strong and deep. It was the attitude 
of mutual suspicion which constitute^! 
the great jarring note on this occasion. 
It could not be concealed. It was ap
parent everywhere. The city might have 
been in a state of siege, so heavy was the 
array of troops. Not only were «le - 
taclimcnts of infantry, cavalry and geml- 

. armes stationed at, strategic points, but 
large reserves wor<« massed in the court 
yards of the public buildings.

The Syracuse police to-day announced 
the apprehension at Christiana, Norway, 
of Charles H. Paine, absconding 
teller of the Onondaga County savings 
bai#fc Paine took $13,500.

Th'» steamer Columbia from Glasgow, 
was in wireless communication with the 
Marconi station at Cape Race, when 101 
miles southeast of this point at 8 a.r.i. 
She will probably reach her dock about 
Sunday.

Announcement was mad& yestrday 
that Joseph Leiter, who carried on a 
spectacular “Corner” jin wheat eight 
years ago, has been suspended from 
membership on the Chicago Board of 
Trade.

A Pomfret. Conn., despatch says the 
heavy frost of last night mined the 
peach and early vegetable crops in this 
section of the state. In many places 
ice formed half an inch thick.

thousands of spectators 
ing along the islands in the river.

Without baiting at the Winter Palace ma proceeded in the afternoon to open 
tbo launches crossed the river and their j their first session, was in striking oon- 
Majolies landed under the grim walls trast to that of the imperial reception, 
cf the St, Peter and St. Paul fortress. ! There was no barricade, no guard of 
which they entered bv the Imperial wa- » honor, and even the police were
tor terrace, driving hurriedly to the im- • There were only mounted patrols ev

ent hedral inside the walls, where 0ugh to prevent the blocking of traffic, 
-ep'^e the remains of the Romanoffs. i,,lt hundreds of volunteers from the
There, before the tombs of ITis Majesty’s t Young Liberal party worked their hard-
ancestors the Imperial family knelt for 0Pt to ensure everything passing off wor- 
t wen tv minutes, making their devotions, thilv. They cleared the way for traf- 
askin*' for the blessing and guidance of fic 'towards the Douma entrance, and 
the Almi"htv. As their Majesties after kept imder control bands cf their com- 
their devotions, returned to the terrace rajes. who were shouting passionately 
and re-entered the launch, the faint echo for amnesty, 
of a cheer swept up the Neva. The Im- The proceedings 
perlai launch immediately crossed the wprP mnst creditable to the assembly 
river and entered the winter palace from of 400 men. a vast majority of whom 
the Quay entrance. wore entirely strangers to each other

For the first timè since the ceremony trn (i_avs ago. They listened patiently 
of blessing the waters, January 19, 1905, Vi-hile the aged Baron Frisch wclcomA 
when the Emperor escaped death from them on behalf of the Emperor. ThoJF 
the charge of grope fire from a gun of tj,Py pyoceeded in perfect order to take 
the saluting battery on the opposite ttlp* oath and sign the roll of member- 
bank of the river, their Majesties were sl,ip. after which they were a«ked to 
back in the Russian capital. elect a president from among th?m-

A little more than two hours later SP’lVPS- Rnch dropped the name of his 
vast, hosts of military and civil digni- Pi,oson candidate into a voting urn. 
taries began arriving at the winter pal- As anticipated, Prof. Mouromtzcff. the 
ace to listen to the Emperor’s message spn,;or member for Moscow, was elect- 
to the representatives of the people. P(] The result was received with 

The scene on the sqyare to-day was in heartv cheers, 
vivid contrast to that of less thr/ii fif- The* Assembly promptly 
ten months ago, when the troops met j presidential bell when it called the 
with rollers the people coming to ask , ]|OURP to order. Two incidents at the 
the Little Father for less than they have j PjOM, nf the sitting were indicative of 
now been granted. Instead of grim I tbo temper prevailing. One was an 
soldiers shooting into a mob, prancing j ovation to the veteran, Ivan Petrunke- 
cavalrv with shining accoutrements vjtoli. when he demanded amnesty for 
guarded the approaches, while the square those who had struggled to secure this 
itself, was filled with rcjnk upon rank ; National Assembly. It ’ 
of the chevalier guards, cuirassiers, bus- i,pm| that M. Potrukevitch was the 

lancers and other guard regiments, first man. who declared to the Czar’s 
in picturesque uniforms of red. blue fapp for n constitution, 

and vollow. Their helmets and cuirasses ginning of the present reign ho. on 
shone in the sun while polished lance j^hnlf of the Tvir Zemstvo, asserted in 
heads formed a thicket of flashing lines : an nd,lress of loyalty that Russia was 
over head. The Emperor’s picked Circas- ; roadv for a constitution.j/ In the im- 
sian Cossacks, in long flowing Crimson pPrjai reply, he was told tJiat the desires 
kaflams. gave the highest note of color 0Xpressed in his address wore senseless 

Behind the iron grill lead- dreams. To-day has been given him 
ing to the courtyard of the palace were t|1P triumph of making his first speech in 
massed <*, squadron of heavy dragoons _ a Hussian Domna.
and a battery of machine guns. i The other sign of the Domna’s irnle-

Through this brilliant maze of troops p0ndpnce was the prompt direction by 
passed splendid equipages and many of prPSjdent Mouromtzcff to Government 
the coachmen wearing the red imperial officials to withdraw from the floor of 
livery and bearing invited guests swift- the House. Some of them demurred, 
ly to the. various ont ranees to which they jmt M. Mouromtzcff vigorously ordered 
had been assigned. 1 that the floor be cleared of non-mem-

A1 though lhi> bar< o.f what had hither- |,ers> At this the galleries and the on
to been the ipost exclusive court in Eu- j, tire House cheered with delight, eniov- 

•>pe were lowered for the fir=t rime to . |ng the unique spectacle of an indepeml- 
dmit to Hi,* >T.ain-ty’» nre.-er-- • ”?a ont nlected man ordering bureaucrats

’ b p ) eemc. not by virtue of his invi- outside a public* building.

Mrs. Violet Tewksbury, who was cx- 
Paris on March 30th,

colors. f.'W. tradited from 
charged with passing fraudulent cheques 
at the instigation of her husband, Lewis 
Tewksbury, of New York, was acquitted 
in the Sessions Court at London to-day, 
after three days’ trial.

mouse

The general association of German Me
tal Working establishments to-day de
nied the correctness of a statement sent 
to the press on May 4. which declared 
that they had appointed this day for a 
general lockout of the workmen in the 
metal industry.

within the chamber

In accordance with the agreement 
reached at Cleveland last evening all the 
workers on the dock at Buffalo reported 
for duty this morning at their respec- 
tive elevators, ore and coal docks, and j Toronto Clergyman Has Costly Aaven- 
the work of warping vessels into posi- j ture ,in Detroit,
tion to unload and load was promptly DMpatcb._<;hiot ot Detectives Mc

Donnell ot the Detroit bureau Was called up- 
. „„ this morning by a Toronto clergyman.

At a special meeting at Richmond. \ a., „ned to glve his name, but whose
yesterday the trustees of Hampden- h and ,ully corroborated his pro-
Sydney College accepted a proposition clcncBl 
made by James T. McAllister, of Hot tc^i0?ad
Springs, Va., to guarantee $3,500 a year ® he Before be had been many
toward the expenses of a special de
partment for training writers for news- bourB 
papers and magazines, and office books.

At 0.25 o’clock last night an earth - 
quake shock lasting nearly one minute 
passed through the Elkhorn Valley, at 
Codv, Nebraska, the earth seeming to 
move north and south. No damage is 
reported from the various towns which 
have telephoned in the news. Towns in 
all directions for a radius of 00 miles 
have reported feeling the shock.

WHO CAN HE BE?

An incoming train on the Chatanooga 
Southern Railroad struch a car on the 
Chattanooga, Tenn., electric line today. .
Two men were killed and a third receiv- / begun, 
ed probably fatal injuries.

The heaviest frost ever known in May 
occurred at Ballstqn, N. Y., last night. 
Ice formed a quarter of an inch thick, 
and the ground was frozen, damaging 
early vegetation. There were flurries 
of snow.

heeded the from Detroit last night from

In tbo city he bad fallen in with aa 
who successfully "touched*'unknown woman, 

him for his bank roll of $150.Five laborers were buried in a cave- 
in at the Central Supply Company’s acw 
building on Foster street, Worcester 
Mass. Thomas Floody and an unidenti
fied Italians arc dead. One other Ital
ian was seriously 1 hurt.

The Hamburg-American Line steamer 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, the largest 
vessel afloat, sailed from Dover, Eng., 
to-day on her maiden voyage across the 
Atlantic.

Idea where he was when theHe had no
took place, and Supt. McDonnell 

unable to afford him any redress.
told with much trepidation, 

account would he reveal Ills ident-

robbery
will bo re 111 om-

Ills tale was 
and on noEarly in the morning the palace 

square resembled a field camp, two regi- 
>jtents of guards having bivouacked tie* 0 
♦ill night. At daylight battalions of po
lice took possession of all the approach 
es to the palace for the distance of a 
third of a mile and all day no one was 
allowed to pass the liners without rick
ets. The draw of the Nicholas hridire 
from Yassali Island was opened and the 
Palace bridge, which rests on pontoons, 
was allowed to swing down the current 
so ns to permit the impede^ yachts bear
ing their Majesties and the court from 
Peterhof to pass up the river to ‘he 
landing stage in front of the Winter Pa! 
nee. A flotilla of police patrol boats, 
several low torpedo bonis and a number 
of oared galleys cleared the river so 
far as the palace of all moving era ft.

Like all great state functions in holy 
Russia, the ceremonies liegnn with re 
ligioi>9 services.

S At the ba ity.
about Î5 years old, wore spec-lie was

taclcs, and. In adltlon to his clerical dress, 
was attired In a long gr«w overcoat.

BUTTER MANIPULATED.B0NUSING EMIGRANTS.

The steamer Columbia, from Glasgow, - . . Membcr of parliament Objects Lori Strathcona Testifies Before Parlia-
was in wireless communication with the _ . mentary Committee.
Marconi station at Sable Island when 80 t0 tke Practlce- _ London, May n.—Before tl.o select rom-
miles southeast of that point at 7 a.m. London, May H—Mr. Hazelton. M. P., ; ml|t(v> of' th(, „ou,e „f Commons which Is
to day. She will probably dock about North Galway, on Tuesday, will ask the Primo CI1|)ll|'lnK ln(0 tlle ndullcratlnn of tuttor,
8.30 a.m. Sunday. Minister whether he Is aware that the Can- T or(J ytrathcona testified that at present

-----------  adinn Government Is paying the sum of one Canadian butter la frequentlv manlpul ited
The New York Sun says: Following nmmd to shipping agents In Ireland on every (mportatlon lnt0 thl, rovmtr„. The „cr.

the announcement of William B. Horn- tlcket ror on Immigrant to Canada, and In of molstur„ was Increased and was
blower’s resignation as a trustee of the vlew of the .net that such encouragement toM as Enclls, „t,er. If the practice
New York Life came a statement yester- Irish emigration Is Injurious to the w-el- ,.roM61t„4 ,.or„ f,i, BUre that tha
day that Oscar S. Straus, former U. S. | fare of Ireland, he will make represents- j ^ of c,nnr]l,n h,,ttc- would i.n-renae. wit- 
Y’inisfnr to Turkey, will refuse to stand tions to the Canadian Government to have j n„PrPP from tbo AystrMHn gave evl-
for re-election to the^company’s govern- the practice discontinue! without delay. 1 d^n-e n’-vi? tb« V.n.

to the scene.

/
At. 10 oV’euI; tv
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FREE SAMPLE BOX 
OF BILEANS

To obtain see above.
Hamilton List, May 17, ’08.
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